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SECTION I

INTl RODUC'I ION

1. Obj-tvctws and ScuPe

7As specifiedj ivi the S;ta'cetnt. of Work of Contract F33615-73-C-51Z3,
thei objec-. ves of the prv-.ose ir t rain a re: (a) to dete rmine the! oil film
thicknes s in an axially -loaded, -nua contact ball bearing under conditions

tyiidby a despin mechanical ast..rrmbly (D)MA), andi (b) to define the influ-
ece of oil film thickniess on-, lubricanit and bea-ring performance ini long-life
DA systems.

In order to accomplish these ob.jectives, the Statement of Work out-
lines three major tasks, as follows.

Task I - Developmer't of an expe-rinent~al technique for film thick-
ness measurement in slow-s pee%, lightly-loaded elastohlydrodynaznic
contacts.

Task 11 -. Experitnental mneasurem-ents of filmn thicqnicss in typical
despin mechanical assembly bearings operating in a space (vacuum-) envi-
ronnment.

Task III - Analysis of the influence of filmn thickness on lubricant
film perform-ance and bearing life expectancy in a space (vacuL~m) environ-
mneat.

This report is issued in two parts: Part 1, Development of Filmi
Thickness Measurem-ent Techn-ique, and Plart 11, Mleasurement of Film
Thicknesses in Vacuum. Part I of the re-port, suibmitted in July 1974 anid
pu~ished in DeceLmber 1974,( I) was concexcrned principally wkith the work
donie under Task 1, i. e. , the developnent oif a technlique Uniquely applicable
to the: niasuremient of the Oil filin thickness in unvrilar-contact bearings.
as are typic~lly emiployed i1 DMA's. It atso out!tned the trost planjs for
Tasks 11 and IlI. Pair 11 ot the re-port. subittitted herewith, will uresetnt t le
resultsi of the Tasks 11 and III teitsi, together w-ith furether analysis of theo
Task I results. Briefly, rask 11 involvvi film thickners mncasurenentst ini
typical DMA býeariangs in a simtulated sip.ceo (vac~uum) enviromirtvPt tne
Task U1 entaili selecte-d long.-duratiou bearing tvits- in a siinulawci 2pacte
(vac~uum) envlronnwzaon. Tito objectives of Tas~k 11 are to appiy the, basic
tehnique devialopod in Tas*k I to'- typical DMA hearings ad to exanmiae how the
oil film thicknoss variesi with lubrtcant farmulAtionv Afid Oopratinjr. condfitiqqns.
The objectiveso of T'4*k I11 *rvt to gene-rate espe-rimentta data relatin~g the tkt j
film thickness to bearing perfori~ncnt. and to provide a trealifitic foundAtion for
the development of accoekratd tests for Wiaring lifve prodictwn.



Since this part of the report 13 a continuation of Part I, much of the
material contained in Piart I will not be repeated herein, but will be sum-

marazed or referenced foi the sake of completeness.

2. Prior Accomplishments - Part I Review

Part I of this report described the experimental and analytical work
performed on the development of a technique to measure the oil film thick-
ness in an actaal bearing operating in vacuum. Preliminary tests with actual

bearings showed that dhe technique, involving the measurement of the dis-
placement of the bearing race due to the development of elastohydrodynamic
oil films at the ball-race conjunctions, was feasible. In addition to these
preliminary bearing tests, extensive measurements of the elastohydro-
dynamic oil film thickness were made by both the displacement technique
and the optical interference technique in a SwRI optical END tester. These
measurements were made and compared using six different test oils, some
of which have been employed in actual space flight hardware. Thase results

indicated a need for further measurements and analyses, which will be
reported in Section III herein.
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SECTION II

TEST MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

1. Test Bearings

The test bearings selected for use in this program were discussed in
Section II, Part I of this report. They were manufactured by the Marlin-
Rockwell Company (MRC) and are typical DMA bearings, ABEC-7 grade,

. angular-contact ball bearings with a counterbored inner race, 100-mm bore,
ai.,d a contact angle of 260 ± 10. The surface finish of the balls in all tast
bearings was approximately 0. 025 Am (I jin.). However, as requested by
SwRI, .- me bearings were to have a "standard" surface finish on the races
"and others were to have a race surface finish approximately twice the
"standard. " According to the information supplied by MRC, the "standard"
race finish was approximately 0. 102 Am (4 in. ) transverse (across the
grinding marks), and the rougher race finish was approximately 0. 204 p•m
(8 Ain. ) transverse. This roughness variation was to be employed to de-
termine the effect of surface finish on the measured oil film thickness and
on the bearing life in Tasks II and III.

Upon receipt of the test bearings from MRC, they were not dis-
assembled, but were shipped directly to Ball Brothers Research Corporation
(BBRC) for special application of the test lubricants. When the bearings
were returned from BBRC to SwRI, they again were not disassembled prior
to being used for testing in order to minimize the possibility of contamina-
tion. Consequently, it was not possible to check the surface roughness of
the bearing races until after completion of the Task II tests and after termi-
nation of two of the Task III endurance tests.

The post-test surface roughness measurements were made on one
"standard" bearing and one rough bearing, using a Talysurf surface finish
measuring instrument equipped with a curved-surface attachment. These
measurements showed that the inner-race surface roughness of the rough
bearing was not much different from that of the standard bearing. The
measurements were made using two wave "cutoff" length.. The longer
wave "cutoff" length of 0. 076 cm (0.03 in. ) gave an average value over a
longer distance across the bearing race and consequently included an addi-
tional amount contributed by any waviness of the surface. The wave
"cutoff" length of 0.0Z5 cm (0.01 in.) was only 1/3 as long and would
exclude much of the waviness, unless the frequency of waviness is extremely
high. It was found that the longer wave "cutoff" length gave surface finish
values about 3 to 7 times those given by the shorter wave "cutoff" length.
Therefore, it is concluded that the race surfaces have an appreciable
amount of waviness that contributes to the surface roughness reading when
using the longer wave "cutoff" length. The values that were obtained using

x3



the two wave "cutoff" lengths along with the race surface finish values

furnished by MRC are as follows:

Bearing Inner-Race Roughness,

Standard finish Rough finish

SwRI 0. 076 cm wave "cutoff' length 0. 335 (13. Z0) 0. 4Z2 (16. 62)

SwRI 0. 025 cm wave "cutoff" length 0. 087 (3. 44) 0.06Z (2. 4Z)

MRC information 0.102 (4) 0. 204 (8)

As seen from these data there is a significrnt difference in the

values obtained by the two organizations. Further examination of the

graphic traces obtained by both MRC and SwRI when traversing the bearing

race surfaces led to the conclusion that the MRC values are probably more

indicative of the true surface character. The MRC traces are more con-
"sistent and uniform and do indeed show that the amplitude of the stylus

trace for the rough bearings is about twice that of the standard bearings.
Consequently it was decided to accept the MRC roughness values for the
purposes of the present study.

Thes ,. surements do show that surface roughness values

obtained at diiferent laboratories using different measuring instruments
can vary considerably, thus making it a very controversial subject. Of
course the width and length of the penetrating stylus will also influence

the surface roughness information obtained. Discrepancies in measured
surface roughness valies at different laboratories using different mea-

suring instruments is not new and certainly deserves further study to

resolve these differences.

Based on the MRC measured data, the effect of ball-race composite
surface roughness on the oil film thicknesses in EHD conjunctions in

bearings, which is one of the variables to be investigated in Task II can
be made in this study. Also, the three different A ratios (ratio of oil
film thickness to ball-race composite surface roughness) will lend them-

.Zi selves to analysis in the Task III tests. Details of these results will be
discussed in Sections IV and V herein.

2. Test Oils

Six different test oils were employed in this program, with emphasis
being placed on several space-proven ones. These oils were supplied and

applied to the test bearings by Ball Breothers Research Corporation (BBRC),

, X which organization served as a subcontractor to SwRl in this program.

4 4
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In addition to the six test oils, data on the elastohydrodynamic film

thickness behavior of a straight mineral oil, SwRI Oil B, obtained in a
-previous SwRI program, (2) are cited for comparison.

The properties of the seven oils were discussed in detail in Section

II, Part I of this report, and will not be repeated here.

3. Bearing Test Rig and Associated Instrumentation

A cross-section of the bearing test rig is shown in Figure 1 and a

complete parts list keyed to the drawing is given in Table 1. There have

been a few modifications made to the original design as presented in Sec-

tion T', Part I of this report. Therefore, a revised drawing and parts list

are presented herein for the sake of clarity.

Four identical bearing test rigs were fabricated; three were used for

the long-duration tests in Task III and one for the short-duration tests in.

Task II. The test bearings (33) are mounted on a shaft (4) a-d axially pre-

loaded by means of the diaphragm (7) which is deflected a selected distaxce

by the bearing preload ring (10). Diaphragm load/deflection calibration was
determined by using deadweights and a dial indicator. At a load of 890 IN

(200 lb) the axial deflection is 0.86mm(O. 0 3 4 in.). Rotary motion is im-

parted to the shaft by means of a magnetic coupling consisting of an inner

magnet (22) and an outer magnet (Z3) which is mounted on the shaft of a

variable speed DC motor (51). Moeor speed is indicated by means of a

magnetic pickup activated by a 60-tooth gear (not shown in Fig. 1) nounted

on the motor shaft. Bearing temperatures are measured by means of
1/16-in. diameter sheathed thermocouples (32) which contact the outer ring

of each bearing.

The techniPue employed for measuring oil film thickness ;n L.-se

tests consists of measuring the axial movement of the floating bc tri-ig by

means of a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT). Tli_ LVDT

components consist of a core (14) attached to the bearing cart rid,', (5) that

carries the floating bearing and a winding (20) that is attached to the

retainer plate (15).

For lubrication, the test bearings are initially coated with a film

of oil and the bearing cages are impregnated with the same oil. Also,
for some tests, impregnated reservoirs (16) are installed within the

bearing chamber.

A photograph of the three long-duration test rigs used in Task III,

as attached to the 1200 1 /s ion pump, is shown in Figure Z. Much of the
instrumentation employed is also shown in the photograph. Figure 3 illu-
strates a closeup view of one of the test rigs. Details of the instrumenta-
tion and vacuum systems enmployed are given in Section 11, Part I of the

repo rt.
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TABLE 1. BEARING TEST RIG PARTS LIST

Identifying No.
No. Description Reg'd

1 Bearing rig chamber I
2 Inner housing 1
3 1-in. O.D. vacuum tee 1
4 Drive shaft 1
5 Bearing cartridge 1
6 Bearing locknut 1
7 Diaphragm 1
8 Diaphragm mounting ring 1
9 Diaphragm retainer ring, outer 1

10 Bearing preload ring 1
11 Bearing retainer ring 1
12 Diaphragm retainer ring, inner 1
"13 Mounting rod, LVDT core
14 LVDT core, Hewlet-Packard 585T-050-BM 1
15 Retainer plate 1
16 Oil reservoir (90" segments) 4
17 Oil reservoir mounting ring 1
18 Assembly retainer ring 1
1.9 Housing, LVDT 1
20 LVDT winding, Hewlet-Packard 585DT-050-BM I
21 6-32 x 1/2 slotted cap screw 3
22 Magnet, inner 1
Z3 Magnet, outer 1
Z4 Vacuum flange 6
25 Vacuum flange insert 4
U6 Vacuum flange insert, modified 2
27 Vacuum feed through, lubricant I
28 Vacuum feed through, electrical I
29 Terminal header, Latronics No. 97. 1735 1
30 Copper gasket, 1 -in. 3
31 Magnetic pickup, Electro Products No. 3080 1
32 Thermocouple, 1/16 sheath 2
33 Test bearing 2
34 Magnet cartridge I
35 Input shaft 1
36 Magnet lock ring 1
%7 6-32 x 5/8 flat heat screw 4
38 Thermocouple compression fitting. Omega SSLK-116 2
39 Adapter, thermocouple compression fitting a
40 1/4-Z0 x I /Z socket head cap screw 3 A

7
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TABLE 1. BEARING TEST RIG PARTS LUST (Gont'd)

Identifying No.
No. Description Reg'd.

41 1/4-20 x 1-1/4 hexagon head cap screw 12
42 6- 3Z x 3 /4 flat head sc rew 4
43 6 -3 x 3 /8 flat head sc rew 36
44 1 /4-20 hexagon nut 12
45 10-32Zhexagon nut 1
46 9/16-18 hexagon nut 1
47 8-3Z x 3/4 flat head screw 6
48 10-32 x 3/8 socket head set screw 2
49 9/16 flat washer 1
50 1/4 lock washer 12
51 DC drive motor, Bodine No. Z80 1
52 Ferromagnetic pin 1
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SECTION III

TASK I- DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE FOR
FILM THICKNESS MEASUREMENT IN SLOW-SPEED LIGHTLY-

LOADED ELASTOHYDRODYNAMIC CONTACTS

S1. General

Section IV, Part I of this report discussed briefly the various techni-
ques available to measure the oil film thickness in an EHD conjunction. The
bearing race displacement technique, which was the one chosen to be devel-
oped in this program, was considered in detail, showing the derivation of an
equation relating the total axial displacement of a dual bearing arrangement
to the EHD film thicknesses at the ball-race conjunctions. Because of several
assumptions that were made in the derivation of this equation, it was deemed
necessary to conduct certain experiments in Task I, in order to ascertain
the validity of determining the oil film thicknesses by the displacement mea-
surement. Some of these experimentu were conducted with the SwRI optical
EHD tester, which was also described in Section IV, Part I of this report.

As noted in Part I of this report, the optical measurements showed
that the central-region film thickness of SwRI Oil B in pure rolling was,
under comparable operating conditions, considerably greater than the central-
region film thicknesses of the other six oils in pure sliding. In all seven
instances, the oil was supplied to the ball-disk conjunctions by means of jets
in a "flooded" fashion. It was thought that this difference in central-region
film thickness behavior might be due to the difference in thermal effects
occurring in the conjunction inlet caused by pure sliding as against pure
rolling. Accordingly, it wa's decided during this reporting period to obtain
additional film thickness measurements for the oils in question under pure
rolling conditions, and to compare these results with the previous results ob-
tained in pure sliding. Moreover. it was reasoned that if a thermal effect
should be observed in the central-region film thickness behavior, then a
similar effect would likewise be found in the behavior of the minimum film
thickness at the side lobes in the conjunction. Therefore, the analysis was
also extended to the minimum film thickness behavior.

In the prior work performed at SwRI,(a) a straight mineral oil, desig-
nated as SwRI Oil B, was employed in EHD film thickness and friction mea-
surements in pure rolling. The film thickness was determined by the optical
interference technique, with a steel ball placed between two contrarotating
glass disks. The ball diameter was varied three times: 1.91 cm (0.75 in.),I. 54 cm (1.00 in.), and 3.81 cm (1.50 in.). The load was also varied three
times: 13. 3 N (3.0 lb), 22. 2 N (5.0 lb), and 33. 4 N (7. 5 lb). The sum
velocity was varied five times, froen 25. 4 to 127 cm/sec (10 to 50 ips). The
oil temperature at the conjunction inlet was approximately Z7 C (80 F). and
was measured and accounted for in the EHD calculations.
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It was found in this work that the central-region and minimum film
thicknesses obtained for the three ball sizes, three loads, and five sum
velocities could be linearly correlated by appropriate dimensionless para-1

meters. These correlations are presented in Figures 4 and 5, and the appro-
priate dimensionless equations are given below.

For the central-region film thickness:

HC 1.05 Zc (1)

ikChc

where H -- (2)c R

00C = (3)

For the minimum film thickness:

hm

where H• =" (5)

S0.70 Ut'. 77

0w). 14

The various symbols employed in the above equations, and throughout
this report, are

Hc dimensionless central-region film thickness, defined by
Eq. (a)

H = dimensionless minimum film thickness. defined by
Eq. (5t

: dimensionless material-velocity-load parameter for
central-region film thickness correlation for circ'41ar
conjunctions, defined by Eq. (3).
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2; dimensionless mate rial-velocity -load parameter for
minimum film thickness correlation for circular con-
junctions, defined by Eq. (6)

Shc z central-region lubricant film thickners

hn = minimum lubricant film thickness

'R equivalent radius of curvature = (I/R 1 + I R?

.R, radius of curvature of body I

SR =radius of curvature of body 2

G =dimensionless materials parameter -toE

eto = pressure-viscosity coefficient of lubricant at conjunc-

tion inlet temperature and near-atmospheric pressure

E = equivalent elastic modulus

Ei•l La
-- I : Potisson's ratio of body 1

, Poisson's ratio of body 2

iEl elastic modulus of body I

Ea = elastic modulus of body Z

Ut = dimensionless sum velocity 0 h0vt

3o absolute visc••:ty of lubricant at conjunction iet
temperature and aear-atmospheric pressure

Vt sum velocity , VI *VZ

V surface velocity of body 1

Va . surface velocity of body 2

W. = dimensionless load P P
ER

•y-5



P load

It is ifnteresting to note that Eq, (1) in the same in form as a correla-
ting equation obtained by Archard and Cowking, (3) whose numerical constant
in the equation was 0. 84 instead of 1. 05 as determined here. Moreover, Eq.
(4) is identical in every respect to a correlating equation obtained by Westlake
and Cameron. (4)

Figures 4 and 5 for SwRI Oil B and the two cited references employing
other oils show that the relationships between H. and :ý and between H'm and
Y~ in pure rolling are essentially linear up to values of YL- and :ý of about
45 x 10-6. The implication is that, with values of 4c or :q up to about
45 X 10-6, arty viscous heating effect in the conjunction inlet regionC5 ) was
probably quitt6 small if the motion is pure rolling. It was noted in Part I of
this report that the dimensionless central-region film thicknesses, Hc, of the
six different test oils in pure sliding, when plotted against the dimensionless -
material-velocity-load parameter. ZC, were less than the lic of SwRI Oil B3 in
pure rolling. Accordingly, it appeared that the difference noted might have been
due to some unusual thermal effect associated with the sliding motion~. In an
effort to resolve this question, additional tests in pure rolling were conducted

on some of the test oils during the current reporting period. A discussion of

Z.Optical ZEI-D Film Thickness Results

The ct.itral-region film thickoess results, obtained in both pure
rolling and pure sliding, are summnarized for four different formulations of
Apiezon C oil in Figure 6, for Apiezon A I(+ antioxidaut + lead naphthenate)
oil tn Figure 7, and for Nye 860-4 (4 antioxidant + lead naphthenate) oil inA
Figure 8. For purposes of comwparison.i the pure rolling data for SwRI Oil U
,are shown in these figures as daroh lines up to a 2ý value of 45 x 10-' . but
with the data points emitted for the sake of clarity.

Tito data in each figure are. for two lad-s of I T. 7O N (L.98 Ib) and
59. 78 N (13. 44 IN iand one ball oize of 2. 54 cm (! in.). The conjunction inlet
temperature for the pure oliding teots ranged hetwten 16. 7 and 37. 8 C (80 4ud
100 FM whtreas for thl@ pure rolling test*. it ranged between 16. 7 and U8. 9 C
(80 and 84 F). TIhe purQ sliding data are taken from Part I of this report. Tht
pur4 rolling data were obtained during this roportingl period.

Repferring to Figure. 6. the pure sliding da-ta wert obtiaind for fo'ur
different formulation'a of Apiezon C of very similar viscosity characterstis
and their cna-ei filut thickness beha-viors wore also siainlar. Th-ore.
fore. pure rolling tests were tuade on only cat of these fornmulAtiou.s IIBKC
36ZSS. assuntig that the other thrve foraw1Itiaa would t1,-4tave oia-ti.
larly in pure rolling. It is seqn that, considerine. the oxp4ritnnaul
scatter. the pure ralling data for IIBRC 36a3S appear to lie #aiwhore
betweea the pure rtlling data for SwRI Wi LI and the pure islidn daS fr tho
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Apiezon C formulations.

Figure 7 presents the pure rolling and pure sliding data for Apiezon A,
which oil is less viscous than Apiezon C. Note that the pure rolling data for
this oil appear to lie somewhat higher than the pure rolling data for SwRI Oil

4. B.

Figure 8 shows the results for Nye 860-Z, an oil more viscous than
Apiezon C. It is seen that at values of E.c less than 45 X 10-6, the pure rolling
data for Nye 860-Z agree quite well with the pure rolling data for SwRI Oil 13.
However, at higher values of FC, the linear Hc vs. Zc relationship begins to
break down, due possibly to the increased viscous heating effect in the inlet
region.

It must be recognized that experimental errors are inevitable in this
type of rmeasurement. Therefore~, it is useful to comipare all of the results
together, in an effort to see how the data behave as a whole. This is done in
Figure 9, which combines the data presented in the preceding figuree~ by omit-
ting the data points for the sake of clarity. In this figure, the long dashed
line is the best-fit line fror SwRI Oil B taken from Figure 4. The irregularly
shaped boxes show the scatter range of data for the six test oils presented in
Figures 6 through 8, with the solid boxes denoting the pure rolling data and
the dashed boxes denoting the pure sliding data. Figure 9 suggests that the
He versus rL- relationship is, in general, not linear in either the pure rolling

* or the pure rsliding case, but can best be approximated by curves with pro-
gressively decreasing slopes as is increased. This general trend is en-
tirely reasonable, because the viscous shear and thus heating effect in the
inlet region is expectecd to become progressively more severe with increasing
I;. As to the difference in the magnitudes of H~c botween. pure rolling and
pure! sliding. it is apparent that the velocity profile across the inlet film is
skewed in the: sliding case but symmetrical in the rolling case, -so that the
viacous shear effect is more pronounced in sliding and the friction coefficient
is higher in sliding than in rol~ing. In other words, theý character and thus
magnitude of the viscous hteating processes are different.

The. gane-ral levelling trend of H-l at very high values of !;c ini both
* pure rolling and pure sliding, is not believed to be the reýsult of inlet "starva-

tion" in those tests. All these trosts were performed with the oil supplied by
jets to the conjunction inlet in a flooded fashicon, and thus starvation was not
likely. However. inlet starvation could ho imtportant in actual bea rings. With
the DMA bearings in which the oil is applied to the halls aud races as relatively
thin filmts, rather than by copious jets. *tarvation i_* far mvoru likely.

During the current reporting period, all priavic.usly obtained a.&c re-
~ently obtained resultsi were analyzed to yield the n'dnlrnum oil film thickniess
occurring at the side lot~es in the conjunction. The corresponding 1im- versus
4m data fos pure reffing 4nd pure sliding are presinted in Figuro 10 for four
different iortnulatiuns of Aplezon C, in Figure 11I for Apiezon A. and in
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Figure 12 for Nye 860-2, along with the pure rolling data for SwRI Oil B. The
combined results for the seven oils are given in Figure 13. It is seen that
these results are very similar in trends to the H. versus Ec results prepented
in Figures 6 through 9, and the trends can basically be explained in a similar
manner.

In conclusion, the linear Hc versus Ec and linear Hm versus 4n rela-
tionships, as represented by Eq. (1) and Eq. (4), respectively, incorporating
the numerical correlating constants as given previously or as recommended
by other investigators, appear to be approximations depending upon the range
of the dimensionless material-velocity-load parameters, Z- and EM, covered
and also other details of the experiments (such as the possibility of inlet
starvation, etc.). Where a flooded inlet can be assured, as in the case of
these experiments, the Hc versus Zc and Hm versus 2 relationships appear
to be nonlinear with progressively decreasing slopes as Z"c or t is increased.
The nonlinear trend appears to be largely dictated by thermal effects, and
apparently little influenced by the oil composition as long as the operation is
in the full elastohydrodynamic regime.
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SECTION IV

TASK II-1 EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS OF FILM THICKNESS
IN TYPICAL DESPIN MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY BEARINGS

OPERATING IN A SIMULATED SPACE ENVIRONMENT

I. General

The purpose of this task, as stated in Section V, Part I of this report,
is to make quantitative measurements of oil film thickhesses in the E1HD con-
junctions of typical DMA bearings operating in a simulated space (vacuum)
environment. As previously outlined, the measurements consider the follow-
ing properties and opt rational variables, and their influence on the formation
of an EHD oil film:

a. oil viscosity

b. additive effects

c. degree of oil supply to th, inlet region

d. ball-race surface roughness

e. temperature

f. load

9. speed

It was stated in Part I of this report that there would be no major
variations in temperature for these Task II tests, with the room temperature
being cant rolled at normal room conditions which wotuld be approximn•tely Z5 C
(77 F). For the purpose of obtaining additional information from the Task 11
experiments, the test procedure was modified to include axial displacement

measurements of the I earing outer race at three diiferent conditions (pre-
pumpdown. initial after pumpdown. and 44 hours after pumpdown), instead of
the original initial aiter pumpdown coudition only. For the prepumpdown and
initial after pumpdown results, meaturemenats were made immediately after
putting the teot bearingi into motion. Therefore. the bearings and oils were
at the controlled room tenwperansre. kor the Z4 hunr alter pumpdown results.,

"the teet heý,rlngs were Allowed to seek An .-qatibrium temrperature for eormnal
operation -if the bearings running 4t 100 rpm. Thus. it w4s possible to ob-
serve the effoct of temperature, o,ter a modvrate range, on the formnation of
"a E1D film. In other words, the bearings ran continuously at 100 rpm be-
twoL•ni the initieal after puinpdown and the 24.hour after plurpdown mea5turestiSn.t,
reaching euuilhbriumn tntinpraturve for the appropriate test condttiuns.
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The bearing test chamber, vacuum chamber, and associated instru-
mentation that were employed in this task have been described in detail in
Section II, Part I, and Section II, Part II of this report and will not be
repeated here.

The modified test procedure for each test in Task Ii was as follows:
The bearings were installed in the test chamber with the proper axial pre-
load applied to the bearings. For tests where lubricant reservoirs were
employed, the reservoirs were also installed in the test chamber at this
time. After the test chamber was attached to the vacuum system, but prior
to pumpdown, the LVDT system was zeroed with the drive shaft not rotating.
"Then measurements of race displacement of the outer race of the floating
bearing (forward) were rapidly made under steady operating conditions at a
base speed and four speed levels of 50, 100, 150, and ZOO rpm. The base
speed selected was the slowest that could be attained that would maintain
a steady bearing speed. This base speed created a baseline race displace-
ment trace from which the displacements at the four other speed levels could
be measured; this was necessary because of runouts in the bearings. All
bearings, regardless of thu precision incorporated in fabrication, will
exhibit some wobble or axial runout. Typical of the axial runout measure-
ments that have been determined in this experimental program are 50 X 10-4

to 125 X 10-4 mm (200 to 500 gin. ) for two bearings axially preloaded against
each other and running at speeds up to 200 rpm. These runouts are easily
detected and n~easured with the LVDT system and are normally displayed
graphically as a sine wave or some variation thereof. When the pair of
bearings, installed in the test rig and properly instrumented, are rotated
very slowly, this sine wave will be generated and recorded using the LVDT
and associated instrumentation. Then if the driving speed of the bearings is
increased, the runout wave will be displaced from its initial position by an
amount depending upon the oil film thicknesses generated in the t.Vo bearings.
The base speeds for Task II tests performed varied over a range of 7 to 37
rpm. Bearing torque and temperatures were also measured at the four
speed levels. It was found that the bearing temperatures did not change
measurably when obtaining data if they were collected rapidly, starting
with the base speed and proceeding through the four speed levels in the order
of increasing speed. Also, it was found that more meaningful EHD film
thickness measurements were obtained by following this increasing-speed
procedure. Duplicate measurements were made for each of the four speed
levels relative to a new base speed measurement. After the prepumpdown
results were obtained, the bearing test rig was stopped and the test chamber
was pumped down until a stable pressure was achieved. Then repeat Mea-
surements of race displacement under vacuum conditions were performed
according to the same procedure as outlined above for the prepuinpdown
Smeasurements. At the conclusion of thesv initial after pumpdown measure-
meats, the bearing test rig was left running at a constant speed of 100 rpmF
for 24 hours. At the end of the N4-hour period, repeat measurements of
race displacement. bearing torque, and bearing temperatures were made



exactly according to the procedure employed for obtaining the prepumpdown
and initial after pumpdown results. Again, duplicate measurements were
obtained. This procedure was repeated for the two axial load levels. From
these measurements, the film thicknesses were determined using a computer
program which solves the race displacement verpus oil film thickness re-
lationship. Development of this computer program and presentation of the
computed results will be presented later.

Based on experiments discussed in Section IV, Part I of this report,
it is concluded that the cJfects of thermal expansion are probably negligible
for the speed range examined in the presenW program. Precautions were
taken, however, when the film thickness measurements were made in Task II,
to minimize any error that could be caused by thermal expansion effects.
This was done by obtaining the displacement measurements as rapidly as
possible following a speed change thus allowing a minimum amount of time
for any thermal expansion to occur. In addition, a new zero reading to ac-
count for any instrument drift was determined immediately prior to nmaking
displacement measurements.

S2. Development of Computer Program to Analyze Test Results

In Part I of this report, an equation was developed to relate the mea-
sured axial displacement of the outer race of the bearing located in the dia-
phragm mounting ring to the E-HD film thicknesseses between the balls and
races in the bearings. Thi equation as developed in Part I is

,'r co00 s - 0.0h24
= 2 h i

where XL. is the total axial displacement of the outer race of the bearing in
the diaphragm mount as measured by the LVDT shown in Figure 1. This
total displacement is thi• result of the dev'elopment oi EHD films at the inner I
and outer ball-race 0o 25ju4ct87 in two bearcigs.

It was assumed in the derivation of £q. (7) that the s4 me film th7ckes
existed at b tott the inner and outer ball-race contacts in both bearings. Two
Soversimplifications are involved in tha bseumpion. First, in nithsr bearing.

the EHD film thickness at it ball-outer race contact will differ from that at
a ball-inner race contact because of geometry effects. From theory and
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experiment, it is well known that due to better conformity of the ball and
outer race, tiee film thickness will be thicker there than at the ball-inner

race contact. For the bearings employed in the prosent work this difference

;Amounts to about 10 percent. Second, due to differart lie-at transfer paths,

RV the operating temperatures of the two bearings in the test rig can be different,

and this affects the viscosity of the oil and consequently the EHD film thickness.

Drepending upon the magnitude of this temperature difference, thle FHil) film
thicknecss in one bearing can differ from the EH-D film thickness at the cor-

responding location in the other bearing by ais much as 20 percent. When the

comnbined effects of geometry arid temperature difference are considered, it

is felt desirable to account for thorn wlh'n calculating the EM-I) film thicknesstes

in the two bearings from, the displacmienezt measuremrinits. To do this requires

a systeni of equations rather than the simple 'C'. (7). lbriefby , the procedure
involves first solving an equation sim.ilar to E~q. (7) for the EHD filmn thickness

at the hall-inner race contacts of the atft bearing. Then, using the known
empirical relationships for the effects of geometry and viscosity on% the ER-D
film thickness, the film thickness at the ball-outer race contacts of the aft

bearing and the filir thickness at the hall-inner race anid ball-outur race con-

tacL4 of the forward bearing can be calculated.

Further complicating the task of 4ccotinting for the effects of contact
4geuniet~ry withia a fwaring, and ten.pe mature difference between bearitngs, is

the fact that. according to theory, a difference iin contact geonietry will have

differenit effects on the minimumn EUD filmn thickness and the centrzl-region
EM)I filmn thickness. 'rthe samne is true of the effect of viscosity. Consequently,
in urder to account for the geomectry anid viscosity effects on the EHI) film
thtcknesses; in the bearings, on.e musit aussume that it is eithe-r the mi~iimufft or
the central-rtegiou EH-D film thickiwou that is responsible for the displacet. eat

Sbeing eatzsured. UntortullattelY. as was discussed in Part I of ti~is rt-

port. it is not possible: to detetrmine fromt the results of Task I whether it is

4thez mitnimumt or central-r,.gion M) filot thicknewi th~t is responsible for tt'e
atbPlacetincrt. Therefore. in rthe rodx~etiont of the displacement data fromn
14y5,fistIIad11 tby using a thtaem ode ituation deizrtngd byr cassumithav~ insw
w asks frandt l by foing btzthi kuesses in the bevolings by~ 4ocnalcu hatedI~ is w

diue to the central. regiom )EHO film thiekawas. and nex~t by uiting a system, of
eýquattua developed by ;.,m*uzntin that Lyij, due to tht: ainitvumj EH-D film1

suicc the, developnent of thwto oye-teftt o 04 eatinon for e41cajting
the MIID film fhi eserom the bearing dtipl401A4emen data is rathvr dietaile4
dud letigthy. thtois ittelludd in Appendix 1. As iihown in Appe~ndis 1. in order

to 4void culfusifg the tteoretical valuesi Of El-ID filmn thtckoeseos. calcula~ted
usingd the theore-tival oquatotion of Cirubia (6) 4nd M(w Son (7), With thV experi-
mentally -detertfinedt Value* Of theL EfID filmthioe obtained fromt the

raedtsplaceamet reseint.differont synttolrk 4re umied, In aect~tat e
vA th tht sttandArd oyabols utied eartier. th.. h: 4I nd II areo the symbolls

e vdtor titi theoQretical Let~-rgo.tiniui innitescenitral.
1Ygiun. antd dii nes iniium FL-D tilm th kuctise- rV peCtweky. l-or
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the film thicknesses determined from the race displacement measurement,
the symbols h, h', H, and HI are used to denote the ninimum, central-
region, dimensionless minimum and dimensionless central-region EHD film
thicknesses respectively. Throughout the report, comparisons of the EHD
film thicknesses calculated from the measured bearing displac-ment data
in these two ways are compared with the theoretical equations of Grubin for
Hc and Dowson for Hm.

3. Experimental Test Results

As discussed abcve, a computer program was developed to compute
the four different conjunction film thicknesses for the DMA bearings tested
in Task I1. A listing for the Task II data reduction program is given in
Appendix II, while a sample printout of the Task II data is shown in Appendix
III.

The best available expression for the central-region EHD film thick-
ness in a flooded isothermal rectangular conjunction is due to Grubin( 6 ) and
is given by

Hc - 1.18 (8)

where F, Grubin's dimensionless material-velocity-load parameter
for rectangular conjunctions

GO, 7 3 UtO. 73

WO. 09

w
W = .imensionless load =

w = load per unit width

- . and the other symbols are defined after Eq. (6).

While the central-region EHD film thickness is important to the
present study, the minimum F.HD film thickness is also extremely important.
As is now well known, the oil film thickness profile in a rectangular co,.
junction is very nearly flat throughout, modified principally by a constri'Ot,fn
in thr. exit region. This constriction, which is straight across the flow path
for a rectangular conjunction, and almost straight for a high aspect ratio
elliptic conjunction, results in a minimum oil film thickness within the con-
junction, so that if surface-to-surface contact is to occur, it is apt to occur
here first. Thus, the importance of predicting the minimum EHD film thick-

1-! ness in a bearing is evident.

Based upon theoretical analyses and considerable experimental
data, Dowson (7) recently proposed the following equation for computing the

31
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minimum oil film thickness in a flooded isothermal rectangular conjunction:

Hm =. 63 (9)

where ZD Dowson's dimensionless material-velocity-load parameter
for rectangular conjunctions

GO. 54 U+0 . 70

0.13

and the other symbols are given after Eq. (6) and Eq. (8).

Equation (9) is believed to be the best expression available for
calculating the minimum filn; thickness for the rectangular or high aspect
ratio elliptic conjunction with flooded, isothermal flow.

When the film thickness equations for rectangular conjun.ctions
are used to calculate the film thickness in elliptic conjunctions, an equiva-
lent load per unit width (8) is used. For a bearing with elliptic conjunctions,
as in this study, 4he dimensionless load p- r ball is given by

we
w We (10)

where we = equivalent unit load per ball P
4a

P = normal load per ball

a = semiwidth of major axis of contact ellipse at ball-
raceway contact

and f and R are as previously defined. Therefore, the Wein Eq. (10) re-
places W in both Eqs. (8) and (9) for angular contact bearings.

The above equations were presented and discussed in detail in
Section II, Part I of this report but were repeated here because they were
used extensively in analyzing the Task II data. As noted, all of the plotted
Task II experimental data that are presented in the following graphs are
compared with these equations. Also, Eqs. (8) and (9) were used to calcu-
late Hc and Hm at the base speed. These calculated values were then added
tu the film thicknesses determined from AL to obtain H and H' plotted in
the following graphs.

Since the four different conjunction films for each test condition
were calculated from a single displacement measurement, ALy, they all
followed similar patterns, although, the magnitudes of each would vary a
few percent. The variance between inner and outer race film thickness are
the result of a geometrical difference in the ball-race contacts, whereas the

difference between aft- and forward-bearing contact film thickness values are
,, •-32
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a result of temperature differences between the two bearings.

Figure 14 shows typical film thickness values, calculated from the
race displacement measurements, for the inner and outer contacts of the for-
ward and aft bearings. The data were obtained prior to pumpdown for bear-
ings treated with BBRC 36233. The dimensionless film thicknesses H and H-
are plotted against the dimensionless parameters ED and ý. respectively,
which were defined and discussed earlier in this section of the report. As

can be seen in the figure, the film thicknesses at all four locations display
the same trends. Although there are slight load effects shown by the data
at the larger dimensionless parameter values, a single straight line drawn
through the experimental data for either H or H' would represent all the data
very well. Of course, 24-hr after pumpdown results would display variance

between the aft and forward bearings due to temper- ýure differences, but as
will be seen later these effects would be well correlated by the dimensiorless
parameters. Normally, the prepumpdown and initial after pumpdown results
would not show an appreciable temperature difference between the aft and A
forward bearings., while the 24-hr after pumpciown results would exhibit a
I to 4C (2 to 7F) temperature spread. This was not the case for tests using
Nye 860-2 with antioxidant and lead naphthenate. Of all the oils tested, this
one has the highest viscosity. The torque capability of the driving magnetic
coupling was not great enough to turn the bearings lubricated with this oil at
normal room temperature. Therefore, heat lamps directed at the bearing

rig chamber were employed to raise the temperature enough to allow thinning
of the lubricant until some test data could be obtained. Even then, it was not

poscible to turn the bearings at the higher speed levels.

Since as indicated in Figure 14 the experimental film thickness
data for the four different conjunction locations behave similarly, the data
for all will not be presented. The aft bearing outer race contact data were
arbitrarily selected for further analysis and comparison, and all of the
Task II plotted data shown in the following graphs will be values for those
contacts. For purposes of generality, all of the film thickness data are
presented in dimensionless form. However, the dimensional value of film
thickness may be obtained by multiplying the dimensionless film thickness
H or H' by the equivalent radius at the ball-outer race contacts, R., which
is 8. 84352 mm (0. 34817 in.).

A summary of all bearing tests for Task II is presented in Table II.
As seen in the table, a total of four test series were run and each series was
designed to isolate the effects of an oil property or design variable. For each
test within a series, the operating variables were load and speed. Two load
levels were used, the minimum of 222-N (50-1b) axial load, and the maximum
of 890-N (200-1b) axial load as prescribed in the Statement of Work. Only
two load levels were selected because of the extremely weak dependence of the
oil film thickness on load, as was shown in the EHD film thickness equations.
Because the oil film thickness is more sensitive to the conjunction sum velocity,
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four levels of bearing speed above the base speed were used4 for each test
within a series, 50, 100, 150, and 200 rpm, except for the high viscosity
oil where the torque capability of the drivir.g magnetic coupling was not
sufficient to achieve the higher speeds.

As seen in the table, for all tests the environmental pressure
in the bearing test chamber was to be the equilibrium vapor pressure of
"the test oil. It v.'as found that the vapor pressure for formulations of Apiezon
C, as calculated from the vapor pressure equation and constants given in
Section 11, Part I of this report, could not be achieved even with extended
pumping time. On the other hand, it was not difficult to obtain the vapor
pressure for Apie7.n A as predicted by this same equation. This suggests
that there might be an error in the constants in the equation for Apiezon C.
As stated in Section II, Part I, the constants have not been determined for
the Nre 860-2 oil, although limited weight-loss data obtained from evapo-
ration cell measurements at BBRC indicate that its vapor pressure may not
be greatly different from that of Apiezon C. Also, as seen in the table, for
all tests the room temperature would be held approximately constant at about
25C (77F). Bearing temperatures that varied moderately from 25C (77F),
especially in the 24-hr after pumpdown tests, were handled satisfactorily by
the EHD film thickness equations sh:wing no consistent disagreement with
the other data.

Also as seen in Table II, two initial oil filmn thickness coatings
on the bearings were investigated. These are designated in the table simply
as "thick" and "thin". For the "thick" initi;,-t oil film tests, oil impregnated

Y reservoirs were installed in the test cbambers. For the "thin" initial oil
film tests, no reservoirs were used.

Each test series shown in Table II along with plotted data repre-
senting that test series will be discussed separately in the following para-
graphs. Highlights of these data will be pointed out and conclusions will be
drawn later based on these test results.

Test Series I. In this test series the effect of oil viscosity on the
oil film thicknesses formed in the EHD conjunctions of the bearings was
studied. Three separate tests were conducted, onc with each of three test
oils of different viscosities, a low-, medium-, and a high-viscosity oil as
shown in Table U1. Each oil contained the same BBRC standard additive
package, which is 1. 5 percent antioxidant and 5 percent lead naphthenate.
The init'il oil film thickness was "thick film" which was about 30 X 10-4 to
40 X 10 mim. The bearings had the standard surface finish on the race-
ways. hereinaiter referred to simply as "MRC standard." As discussed
earlier in this section of the report. only part of the high-viscosity oil
tests were achieved because of the excessive torque required to drive the
bearings. especially at the higher speeds and at normal room temperatures.
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Looking at Figures 15, 16, and 17, it is clear that the measured

dimensionless film thicknesses increase with increasing viscosities when
plotted against either Dowson's or Grubin's dimensionless parameters.
Whereas Grubin's Eq. (8) predicts a slope of 1. 18 as shown by the solid
curve dr-vwn on the righthand graphs in each figure, a best-fit line drawn
through the low-viscosity oil, a formulation of Apiezon A, would exhibit a
slope that would be considerably less, having a value of approximately 0. 63.
Likewise, as seen in Figure 16, the medium-viscosity oil, a formulation of
Apiezon C (BBRC 36233), Would exhibit a slope of approximat,:-y 0. 73 and
as seen in Figure 17, the high-viscosity oil, a formulation of Nye 860-2,
"would have a slope apprcximately the same as predicted by Grubin.
Going to the lefthand graphs shown in F~gures 15, 16, and 17, and comparing
the measured dimensionless film thicknesses, H, to Dowson's Eq. (9), it is
seen that the same trend is exhibited. These experimental results show
that both the low-viscosity (Apiezon A) and medium-viscosity oil (BBRC
36233) have a slope less than predicted by Dowson. On the other hand, the
data for these two oils agree better with Dowson's equation than Grubin's
central-region film thickness equation. The experimental results for the
high-viscosity oil (Nye 860-2) appear to have a slope slightly higher than
predicted by Dowson, but agree very well with Grubin. Post-test examinawr-)n
of bearings show that these three oils, as employed in these tests, appear to
provide film thicknesses adequate to place operation in the full EHD regime.
But the plotted data indicate that only the high-viscosity oil, Nye 860-2 with
antioxidant and lead naphthenate, is operating in the flooded conjunctioui
regime, therefore agreeing with the theoretical equations. Although tiho
low-viscosity and medium-viscosity oils seem to have adequate oil filnI
thicknesses to prevent asperity contact, there does appear to be limiti u
lubricant starvation causing films less than predicted by either Dowson or
Grubin. Although the high-viscosity oil does agree very well with th,! [
theoretical flooded isothermal flow equations, large torques are required

to drive bearings supplied with this oil making it undesirable as a DM I
bearing lubricant.

In general the viscosity effects for these three oils do not appear
to be completely correlated by Grubin's or Dowson's parameters. Using
measured &L values for calculating film thicknesses H, and H` which are
then compareJ to both relationships appear to show better correlation tbetween
the minimum film thickness equation and the measured values, H. Of course
these were short duration tests and do not predict what might happen under
extended vacuum conditions.

Test Series IH. This series was conducted to determine the effect
of additives on the oil film thicknesses in the EHD conjunctions of the bearing.
For these tests the intermediate-viscosity oil was used and the first test as
shown in Table IU was conducted using this oil without the antiwear additive,
but the antioxidant additive was retained. Note that the second test in this
series was common to Series I, where the same oil with the additive package
was used, thus only two tests were required in Series H. The third test shown
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in the table for Series II was conducted with the intermediate-viscosity oil,

but with ZDP as the antiwear additive. As in Series I, the initial oil film

thickness was the "thick film." The MRC standard bearings were employed

for the tests in Series I.L

Figures 16, 18, and 19 show a comparison of the experimentally-
determined film thicknesses H and W" for each of these additives as compared
to the Dowson Eq. (9) and the Grubin Eq. (8), respectively. In comparing
these results it ii seen that there appear to be load effects for the Apiezon C
with ZDP. The low-load data clearly have larger dimensionless film thick-
nesses than the high-load data. On the other hand, this is not readily ap-
parent for the Apiezon C with antioxidant or the BBRC 36233 (Apiezon C
with antioxidant and lead naphthenate). If thc oest-fit line is drawn through
each of these different formulations of Apiezon C, ignoring any load effects,
the Apiezon C with ZDP would exhibit a slightly higher slope than Apiezon C
with antioxidant, although not enough to be of major significance. In com-
paring these plots of data it appears that BBRC 36233 exhibits slightly thinner
film thicknesses than the two other Apiezon oils with different additives,
although the difference does not appear to be of major significance and may
not be greater than the experimental error involved. Therefore, he effects
of these additives on the formation of an EHD film, appear to be neigligible
for the particular test conditions employed in these tests.

Test Series III. In this test series the effect of the initial oil film
thickness was studied. For both tests, the intermediate-viscosity oil with
1. 5 percent antioxidant and 5 percent lead naphthenate (BBRC 36233) was
used. Note in Table II that the first te~t is common to Series I. where the
same initial oil film thickness with the same oil and standard test bearings
wei.e used, so that only one additionai test was required in Series III. In
the second test shown in the table for Series III, the initial oil film thickness
was "thin film," which was about I X 10-4 mmn a less favorable condition
for the development of full EHD cAl films in the ball-raceway conjunctions.
For this test, the MRC standard bi~arings were also used.

Figure 20 shows the dimensionless film thicknesses, H and H
plotted versus Dowson's and Grubin's parameters, respectively for "thin
film" bearings. As illustrated in the figure. there is clearly a load effect
as shown by the data points for this test condition which is similar to. but.
more clearly distinguishable than the one discussed above for Apiezon C
with ZDP and having a thick initial oil film. The first conclusion, based on
these data. is these "thin film" bearings did not have a sufficient amount
of lubricant to maintain the EHD film thicknesses at the higher loads. On
the other hand, there appeared to be a sufficient amount of lubricant to
provide both central-region and minimum filn thicknesses near those pre-
dicted by both Grubin's and Dowson's equations at the low load level. Int
comparing these data with the results shown in Figure 16 for the same
lubricant but with a thick initial oil film. it is seen that the high-load results ]
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for the "thin film" bearings (Fig. 20) agree very well with both the low-load
and high-load results for the "thick film" bearings (Fig. 16). This saggests

that possibly the low-load results for the "thin film" bearings are in error
because of a testing load deficiency. Even if this is the case, both the "thick
film" and "thin film" bearings appear to have film thicknesses sufficient to
prevent asperity contact between the balls and races, but neither is per-
forming in a flooded conjunction regime which should give experimental
results in agreement with Dowson's and Grubin's equations. Again, these
were short duration tests and the results might change considerably under

extended operating conditions.

Test Series IV. This test series was conducted to determine the
the effect of ball-race surface roughness on the oil film thicknesses in the
EHD conjunctions in the bearing. This was done using the intermediate-

viscosity oil with the additive package of 1. 5 percent antioxidant and 5 percent
lead naphthenate for all tests in the series. Tests were conducted with both
"thick'" and "thin" initial oil film thicknesses on the bearings, as shown in
Table II. The data supplied by MRC and presented in Section II, Part II of
this report showed the surface roughness of the rough bearing races to be
0. 204 ý±m (8 ji in. ) whicb is twice that shown for the standard bearings.

Figure Z2 is for "thick" initial oil filhn with the BBRC 36233
additive package and rough ball-race surface roughness. Comparing this
with Test Series I data for standard bearings lubricated with BBRC 36233
and shown in Figure 16 shows very good agreement and suggests that both
the standard and rough bearings continue to operate with essentially the same
film thicknesses. In fact the best-fit line drawn through both the H and H"

data on both these figures would show the rough bearings to have slightly
thicker film thicknesses. Again, the best correlation app ,ars to be between
the measured data and Dowson's minimum film thickness equation.

The last two tests shown in Table II are for "thin" initial oil
film with one test having been conducted with standard MRC bearings and
discussed above under Test Series III. Th3 previous data showed question-
able load effects. The last of these tests was for bearings having the rough-
ness doubled and a "thin" initial oil film and the results are shown in Figure 22.
These data do not show the extreme load effect that is shown in Figure 20
except possibly the low-load, prepumpdown data. This observation furtucr
suggests that the low-load data shown in Figures 18 (dis-ussed earlier) and
20 ma\ be in error due to insufficient loading. Disregarding the low-load
results shown in Figure 20, the measured film thickness data for both the

"thin" initial oil i•lm tests agree very well. Because the measured data is
significantly les,3 than either Dowson's or Grubin's predicted values it is
probable that oil starvation in these "thin film" tests was present. On the
other hand, even though a flooded conjunction apparently was not maintained,

operation of the bearings appeared to be satisfactory with a minimum of
asperity contact between the balls and races.
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Even though there are some discrepancies in these Task II data
they do correlate well with both Dowson's and Grubin's dimensionless
parameters giving much confidence in the race displacement measuring
technique. Based on all of these Task II data it can be concluded that in
general the film thicknesses H and H calculated from AL measurements
agreed better with Dowson's proposed minimum film thickness equation
although in the case of the high-viscosity oil there appeared to be better
correlation with Grubin's central-region film thickness equation, In
reality it appears that the low-viscosity and medium-viscosity oils, whether
the bearing be standard or rough and the initial oil film be 'thick" or "thin",
were operating in a slightly starved condition, but not severe enough to
prevent proper operation or to cause wear or rubbing between the balls and
races.

A
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SECTION V

TASK III -ANALYSIS OF INFLUFENCE OF LUBRICANT FILM
THICKNESS ON BEARING LIFE EXPECTANCY IN

A SIMULATED SPACE ENVIRONMENT

1. General

The purpose of this task is to provide a foundation for the develop-

ment of accelerated tests, which can be used to predict bearing failure due
to 'he loss or inadequate thickness of the EHD oil films.

As has been mentioned earlier in Part I of this report, in order to
attain long bearing lives of the order of 10 to 15 years in space, it will be
necessary to achieve intact EHD films in the ball-race conjunctions. This
is because without full EHD films present, there will be surface contact,
hence rubbing wear will occur.

Based on the test results obtained in Task II it appears that using the
bearing race displacement technique for EHD film thickness measurement is
valid and both Dowson's and Grubin's parameters correlate the data very
well. In general, the calculated film thiclknesses, using ALy measurements
agree better with Dowson's Eq. (9). Both the low-viscosity and medium-
viscosity oils, when applied to ABEC-7 bearings, had film thicknesses less
than predicted by Dowson or Grubin indicating less than ilooded conditions
in the ball-race conjunctions. Also the "thin" initial oil tilm tests operating
without reservoirs and using BBRC 36233 (medium viscosity) appeared to
have oil film thicknesses very nearly the same as tests using "thick" initial
oil films. Of course conclusions cannot be made for these same tests when
extended for long durations under vacuum conditions. This task will attempt
to provide some of this information.

It is believed tbat as far as failures due to loss or inadequate EHD
film thickness are concerned, the most realistic way to conduct accelerated
tests is through control of the A ratio. Accordingly, the Task III test pro-
gram was designed to provide basic data on bearing failure due to the loss or
inadequacy of the EHD film thickness, which it is believed will serve as a
foundation for the developmeat of accelerated tests.

Task III consisted of three long-duration bearing life tests run simul-
taneously. Each test was cor.ducted in a test chamber identical to the one

* used in Task II, with two tes.t bearings loaded against each other with a
890-N (200-1b) axial load. bearing speed for all three tests was maintained
constant at 100 rpm. Torque was monitored in all tests by the method do-
scribed in Section UI, Part I of this report.
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The three separate test chambers were connected to the 1. 2 m 3 /s

(1200 1/sec) vacuum pump, previously described in detail in Section II,

Part I, and the bearing chamber pressure was -pproximately the equiliuriom

vapor pressure of the oil. Each chamber was provided with an LVDT identi-

cal to that used in Task II for measurement of the bearing film thicknesses.

A summary of these three tests is presented in Table III. As shown

in the table, these tests were conducted a.t three different levels of A ratio

designated simply as low, medium, and high, since at the time the tests were

designed it was not known what the actual values would be. The three A
levels would be obtained by varying the oil viscosity and the composite s,'rface

roughness of the ball-race combination. The low A value would be obtained

using the Apiezon A oil with the rough bearings, the medium A value would

be obtained using the same oil but in combination with the standard roughness
bearing, and the high A value would be obtained using BBRC 36233 oil with
the rough bearings. The Apiezoe A oil would contain the standard additive
package used in BBRC 36233. The degree of oil supply would be an initial
thick film. Lubricant-impregnated reservoirs would also be installed in the
bearing test chamber. Using values of 0. 102 Mm (4 min. ) and 0. 204 Am
(8 Ain. ), as supplied by MRC and given in Section II, Part II of this report,
for the standard and rough bearing race surface finishes in the transverse
direction (across grinding marks), respectively, and a ball surface finish of
0.025 Am (I Min.), and employing the expression for composite surface
roughness, 6 c, given in Section III, Part I, values of approximately 0. 10
Am (4 gin.) and 0.18 Am (7 in.) are obtained for 6 c. This assumes the
bearing race surface finish in the direction of the grinding marks is one-half

that in the transverse direction. Then using experimental values of film

thicknesses as calculated from ALy for the two tests using Apiezon A with

antioxidant and lead naphthenate, and one test using B3BRC 36233 and employ-
ing the following equation:

6c G 1)

where Am = dimensionless minimum oil film thickness ratio

h oil film thickness calculated using Eq. (38), Appendix I

Oc •composite surface roughness of two bearing surfaces

values of 0.71, 1. 25, and 1.43 are obtained for Am for the low viscosity oil

and rough bearings, low viscosity oil and standard bearings, and medium

viscosity oil and rough bearings, respectively, as shown in Table "T!. The
film thickness values used in calculating the above Am values were approxi-

mate average values that wero obtained at the end of the long-duration tests

and will be presented in the next subsection of this report under experimental

results.
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TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF TASK III TESTS

Viscosity
Test Variable at 25 C (77 F), Initial Film Ball-Race

No. Studied m 2 /s x 106 Thickness Surface Roughness

1 Low A 54 Thick Roughness doubled

2 Medium A 54 Thick MRG standard

3 High A 225 Thick Roughness doubled

TEST CONDITIONS:

Pressure = equilibrium vapor pressure of test oil
Temperature s 25 C (77 F)
Load = 890 N (Z00 lb)
Speed= 100 rpm

OIL DESCRIPTION:

Medium viscosity oil = BBRC 36233
Low viscosity oil Apiezon A + 1. 5% Antioxidant + 5% Lead

naphthenate
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2. Presentation of Experimental Results from Long-Duration
Bearing Tests

The computer program that was developed and discussed in Section

IV, Part II of this report was modified to accommodate these Task III mea-

surements. A listing of the modified computer program is shown in Appen-

dix IV and the tables of computed data for the long-duration bearing tests

are presented in Appendix V.

Figures 23, 24, and 25 show the measured variables for the three

long-duration Task III tests as a function of time. The film thickness data

points are values that were calculated from the measured displacements,
zALy. For these Task III tests the aft bearing-inner race contact data were
plotted rather than the aft bearing-outer race contact data that were selected

for plotting in the Task HI tests. This was done because these inner race con-

tact data are printed out in the Task III tables (Appendix V) whereas only the
equations containing the geometric constant are given in these tables for
computing the outer contact film thickness values. Again as explained in
Section IV, Part II, the four different conjunction films for each test condi-
tion at any particular time are calculated from a single displacement mea-
surement, ALy. The solid lines shown on the plots of H' and H versus time
in Figures 23, 24, and 25 are the values that would be obtained using
Grubin's Eq. (8) and Dowson's Eq. (9) for calculating central-region and
minimum dimensionless film thicknesses, respectively, at tbh' measured
bea-ring temperatures. When comparing the data calculated from measured
ALy values with these empirical values from the equations, it is seen that
the actual film thicknesses in the bearings, for the different Am ratios, are
in general less than both the empirical minimum and central-region values
predicted by the equations. This agrees with the Task II data presented in
the previous section of thiý report and again suggests less than flooded
lubrication in the ball-race conjunctions. It is worthy to noto that the low

Amtest (low viscosity oil with rough bearings) displayed very small film
thicknesses throughout much of the first few hundred hours of testing, but
they increased until agreeing very well with Dowson's minimum film thick-
ness equation for the last portion of the test. On the other hand, the medium
and high Ai tests displayed film thicknesses that increased to values close
to those predicted by Dowson early during testing and remained fairly con-
stant throughout the remainder of the tests. It is also of interest to note that
at several times the measured values behaved as would be predicted when
there were bearing temperature increases or decreases. For example,
note the increase in measured and calculated film thickness in Figure 25 at

about 1200 hours. Some of the bearing temperature changes were caused
by changes in the laboratory temperature because of air conditioning failure.
Somne of the temperature changes were also caused by the test rig speed
changing, but several of the bearing temperature changes cannot be explained.

Vacuum in the chamber seemed to behave as would be expected, with
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the pressure first increasing when the test rigs were initially put into motion
and then continuing a gradual decreasing trend until the end of the program.
The measured torque in the test bearings appeared to behave normally with
some periodic fluctuations that can probably be attributed to the cage rubbing
against the outer race in the test bearings. This will be discussed in more
detail later in the report. The Test No. 1 and Test No. 2 bearings, both
tests using formulations of Apiezon A oil, "locked up" within 500 hours of each
other; Test No. I ran 3836 hours and Test No. 2 ran 4294 hours. What may
be of significance is that both of these tests did employ the low-viscosity
Apiezon A and did fail after similar test durations even though the Am of one
was 1. 76 times the other and both were less than 2. 0. For both tests, it
appears that the oil may have been wiped from the cages at the ball-cage
conjunctions and was not replenished by the oil impregnated cages or reser-
voirs, thus causing dry rubbing wear and eventual "lock up." This will be
discussed in more detail later in the report. Upon "lock up" the bearings
in these test rigs could not be freed by turning the outer magnets either
backward or forward. The maximum torque capability of the driving magnetic
couplings was approximately 0.63 N--m (90 oz-in. ), therefore, a large amount
of torque could not be applied until disassembly of the bearing rigs. It should
be noted that the bearings in Test No. 2 started making an unusuaL noise after
approximately 3336 hours of operation. Nothing unusual was observed in the
measured data at this time. The noise souaded similar to moving parts rub-
bing against each other and continued until the end of the test. One ALy inea-
surement, taken at 3816 hours, for this Test No. 2 was obviously too great,
as is shown in Figure 24.

Removal and Inspection of Two Failed Task III Bearing Rig Assemblies.
Approximately 1350 hours after the bearings in Test No. 2 "locked up" and
1850 hours after the bearings in Test No. I "locked up", at the request of the
AFML project engineers, the following procedure was undertaken.

a. Leave the bearing assembly with the BBRC 36233 oil running
throughout the removal of the two other bearing assemblies
from vacuum system.

b. Using nitrogen, bring the chamber pressure to slightly above
atmospheric, and maintain a small positive pressure dif-
ferential as the bearing assemblies are removed, to prevent
room air from entering the vacuum chamber.

c. Cover the end of each bearing assembly with aluminum foil as

it is removed trom the vacuumn chamber.

d. Aftor vach bearing assembly is removed from the vacuum

chamber, attach a cover plate to the port.

"e. When both bearing assemblies have been removed and the cover
plates are in place, put the system tinder vacuum again.
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f. Select one of the bearing assemblies, and carefully extract
the inner housing from the outer bearing rig chamber.

g. With the inner housing fixed, and using a suitable torque
wrench, apply torque to the nut holding the magnets on the
shaft. Be sure that the torque is applied in the direction that
the bearings rotated in the test. Gradually increase the torque

until the slightest motion is observed and record this break-
away torque.

h. Remove the load in steps of ZZZ N (50 lb), and after each load
change repeat step g above.

i i. When all the load has beea removed, reapply the 890 N (200 lb)
load and see if the bearing is locked up again.

j. Carefully dismantle the bearing assembly and remove the
bearings. Use gloves and larminar flow hood during the dis-
assembly. When the bearings are removed, wrap them in

w aluminum foil for temporary storage.

k. Under the laminar flow hood and using gloves, dismantle each
bearing.

1. Weigh the retainers and reservoirs and record these weights.

m. Inspect the balls and races of each bearing for wear tracks,
etc. and record findings.

n. Inspect the retainers for wear and record findingo. ii
o. If the bearing components have to be cleaned for any reason

during the inspecticon process, use heptane, save it, and send
it to AFML.

p. After the inspections are complete, reasserable each bearing, .
wrap in aluminum foil, label and store.

q. Repeat stops f through p :or the other hearing assembly.

The rig from Test No. I was selected first for the above procedure.
Upon removing the inner housing froem the hearing rig chamber (step () it
was evident that the cage was pusihed against the iuew. land of the outer race

J. of the aft bearing on one side wh'le displaying a gai at the opposite side.
This is illustrated in the phatograph shown in Figure a6. Also observed was
an ample amount of oil in and around the bearing. The oil appeared to be
darker thian when first inst&ao4 in the test rig at Phe hbginAing of the test.
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T3rque measurements were made as outlined in step g above and the results

were as follows:

1. Initial full load breakaway (step g) = 0.70 N-rn (99.7 oz-in.)

2. Second 667 N (150-1b) load torque measurement (step h) =

00.43 Nr-m (61. 0 oz-in.)

The bearing became relatively free at this tin-Le, therefore, it was reloaded
to 890-N (200-1b) axial load and similar torque measurements were taken
giving an average value of 0. 071 N-m (10. 0 oz-in. ). Again the axial load
was reduc;d to 667 N (150 lb) and repeat measurements of torque gave an
average value of 0. 018 N-m (2.6 oz-in. ). At this time the bearings appeared
to be completely free and the cage had moved away from the inner land of
the outer race seeking a more concentric position. At thil time the axial load
of 890 N (200 lb) was reapplied and the inner housing placed back in the bear-
ing rig chamber. Instrumentation was again installed and the rig was attached

•. to the TasklIIvacuum system. Bearing displacement and torque measure-

ments were made both in air prior to pumpdown and after evacuation of the
test chamber. These appeared to be somewhat higher than normal, but, the
bearings would operate. There was an unusual noise (chatter) in the bearings
above approximately 60 rpm. After running approximately 24 h- irs the test
was stopped because the rig was found stalled, but the bearings vere not
"locked up." The cause of the stall is not known. The rig was completely
disassembled. Photographs and observations were made during disassembly
and these will be discussed later.

At this time the rig from Test No. 2 was disassembled. Again, when
the inner housing of the rig was removed from the bearing rig chamber (step
f above) it was noted that the cage was pushed against the inner land of the
outer race of the aft bearing on one side while displaying a gap at the opposite
side. A small pool of oil was oresent at the bottom of ths, inner housing in
front of the loading diaphragm. Oil could also be seen around the ball-inner
race contacts. Prior to proceeding Through the disassembly procedure given
above for determining "breakaway" torque of the bearings it was decided to
attempt to push the bearing cage to a central position. Since the cage was
securely wedged between the outer race and the balls, it required gradually
moving the cage to a more central position by prying with a screwdriver
between the cage and inner race at sevreral locations. This was carefully
done, and once the cage moved away from the inner land of the outer race
the bearing movement became free and easy. Average torque required to
rotate the bearings after this "freeing" manuever was 0. 082 N-m (11. 6
oz-in. ) which indicated extremely free bearings in the rig. It should be
noted that in both cases of "locked up" bearing rigs, it appeared that the aft
bearings had stalled because of wedging between the cages and the outer races.
At this time the Test No. Z rig was completely disassembled. Photographs
and observations of both the failed ("locked up") bearings will Le presented
and discussed at this time.
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Highlights of Task III Failed Bearings. Figures 27 and 28 show a
close-up view of the ball track on the outer and inner races of the forward
bearing in Test No. 2. As seen in these photographs there was an appre-
ciable amount of dark debris collected on both sides of the ball track.
The three other bearings employed in these two tests showed somewhat less
of this debris. Close inspection of the outer land surface of the phenolic
cages for the four test beariigs showed that the bearing having the most
debris on the inner and outer races also had the most rubbing wear on the
phenolic cage. In other words, the amount of rubbing wear on the outer
land or surface of the cage appeared to be directly related to the amount of
dark debris deposited along the ball tracks on the b,.aring races. This
material was easily removed from the race surfaces by wiping with a clean
cloth or paper tissue. Figure 29 illustrates a flake of de-bris deposited in
the ball pocket of the Test No. 2 forward bearing. All four of the bearings
used in these two tests displayed some of these shiny flakes of debris in the
ball pockets, although, they appeared to be larger in the two bearings used
in Test No. 2. Also shown in Figure 29 are the darkened wear tracks on
the outer land surface near the ball pockets of the phenolic cage. Seemingly,
these wear tracks vere deeper and more noticeable near the ball pockets
that contained flakes of wear debris. Apparently these flakes are composed
of wear material that has been removed from the cages.

Post-test inspection of the ball surfaces revealed a film of oil re-
maining intact with no visible wear track, pitting, or flaking. After wiping
the debris from the race surfaces, they were found to be bright and shiny
shuwing no evidence of pitting or extreme wear.

Figure 30 shows four of the oil-impregnated reservoirs that were
removed from one of the rigs used in Task III tests. These reservoirs
appeared very much as they did when installed in the test rigs. They were
very brittle and extreme care had to be exercised to keep from breaking
small pieces from the reservoirs during assembly or disassembly. Before
and after weight measurement- showed that the average oil weight loss for
these reservoirs was only 1. 4 and 2.2 percent during these two failed
Task III tests.

Based un the test results and observations obtained during Task III,
it can be concluded that the bearing lubricated with Apiezon A and having a
low and medium Am did not fail because of insufficient EHD lubrication at
the ball-race conjunctions. Instead it appeared that thz failures were caused
by torque increases that were due to wedging of the cages between the balls
and outer races. This indicates either a poor design of the bearing cages
or poor lubrication between the -;age and the balls and between the cage and
the outer race lands of the bearing. Inspection of the failed bearings led to
the conclusion that the contacting surfaces between the balls and cages
would become "dried out" because of poor cage lubricant feed. Once this
happened, wear of the cage in the ball pockets would be initiated and continue
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to propagat, as is shown in Figure 29. Simultaneously, due to increased
friction between the balls and cage, the cage would be pushed against the
lands of the outer race of the bearing with additional forces. Due to these
larger forces and additional wear the bearings would soon reach the point
where "lock up" occurred because of insufficient driving torque.

4 ,
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SECTION VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

.I Conclusions

Task I. From the results of the optical intrnrference measurements
of the EHD film thicknesses for the various oils employed in this study, it
is concluded that the special test oils formulated for vacuum use behave in
general in the same manner as do ordinary straight mineral oils. This was
shown in Section III in Figures 9 and 13. The results shown in these figures

S emphasize the fact that when optically-measured EHD film thickness data for
different oils are compared, the data should be obtained under identical
operating conditions. That is, due to thermal effects in the conjunctioni
inlet region, EHD film thickness data obtained under pure sliding conditions
should not be compared with those obtained in pure rolling, except at very
low values of the dimensionless correlating parameters Ec and Em. As
Ec and Lm increase, the difference between the EHD film thickness for
pure rolling and pure sliding becomes greater.

From these optical measurements it is also concluded that even for
flooded conjunction inlet conditions, the linear relationships between Hc
versus Bc and Hm versus Em, as proposed by the correlating equation of
Archard( 3) and Cameron,( 4 ) break down as Ec and Em are increased. It is
believed that the nonlinear trend is due to thermal effects, and apparently
not influenced by the oil composition as long as operation is in the full EHD
regime.

Task II. From the EHD film thickness measurements made for the
DMA bearings using the race displacement technique, a number of conclu-
sions may be drawn. Taking any individual figure among Figures 14 through
22, it is concluded that the dimensionless parameters ED and EG correlate
the EHD film thicknesses calculated from the measured race displacement
reasonably well. For any given oil there is a unique and approximately
linear relationship between H and ED or H' and LG regardless of the indi-
vidual values of load and speed, and regardless of the individual values of
viscosity which occur due to moderate temperature differences resulting
from internal heat generation in the bearings. However, as indicated by
the data presented in Figures 15, 16, and 17, there is apparently some
effect which is not accounted for by the parameters ED and BrG. These
three figures show that for three oils of considerably different viscosity
grades, the slope of the curves of H versus LD andH versus EG increase
progressively with an increase in the viscosity grade of the oil. For the
most viscous oil, the Nye 860-2, the measured film thickness data are in
excellent agreement with the theoretical equations of Grubin and Dowson for
flooded isothermal conditions. For the two other oils, the BBRC 36233 and
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Apiezon A with additives, the measured EHD film thicknesses are less than

predicted by the theoretical equations. While this disagreement could be
attributed to thermal effects caused by viscous heating in the conjunction
inlets, as noted in the results of the optical EHD film thickness measure-
ments from Task I, this is not believed likely. If viscous heating was
responsible, then the effects would be expected to be present in all three
cases. Moreover, these effects should be greater for the case of the most

4 viscous oil but, as noted above, an opposite trend is observed. It is believed
that a more plausible explanation is that oil starvation is responsible for the
lack of agreement with the theoretical equations. This starvation effect could
be due to the balls pushing the oil out of the running track, but what is prob-
ably more likely is that the retainer is actually wiping some of the oil from
the balls. Apparently, this wiping action is more severe for the least vis-
cous oil.

Also from the results obtained in Task II, it is concluded that there is
no significant effect of additives or ball-race composite surface roughness an
the development of E;HD films within the bearings.

Finally, by comparing Figures 16, 20, 21, and 22, it is also con-
cluded that the EHD film thicknesses which develop within the bearing are
not significantly affected by the thickness of the initial oil film coating
applied to the bearings, at least for the range of initial film thickness coat-
ings investigated in this study. The thinnest initial oil film coating used was
approximately 0. 1 14m (4 gin. ). For initial oil film coatings thinner than
this, even more severe starvation effects may be expected.

Task III. From the post-test examinations of the bearings from the
two long-duration tests where the bearings failed, it is concluded that the
failure was due to a lubrication problem at the interfaces between the re-
tainer and the other bearing components and not due to inadequate EHD filr..a
thicknesses at the ball-race contacts. It is further concluded that this
problem is associated with lubricant feed from the retainer to the balls and
to the interfaces where the retainer rubs on the lands of the bearing. Con-
sidering the fabrication technique used for the cotton-phenolic retainer
material, it 4s evident that it is possible for lubrictnt feed to occur from
the retainser to the balls. However, it does not appear possible for lubricant
feed to .jccur from the phenolic to the lands of the bearing. This is because
the lavers of cotton material in the phenolic are parallel to the bearing lands,
and lubricant feed cannot occur in a direction perpendicular to these layers.
The bearings used in the present study have outer-land-riding cages. Thus
the rubbing which occurs between the retainer and the outer lands of the
bearing cause a torque on the retainer which opposes the driving torque.
Since there cannot be lubricant feed from the retainer to the retainer-bearing

land interface, the lubrication of that interface must largely depend upon the
initial oil coating on the two surfaces. If this coating is depleted, then it is
possible for excessive resisting torques to develop thus requiring a greater
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force between the balls and the retainer. This can accelerate the retainer
wear at the ball pockets anid can cause a glazing of the retainer at the ball
pockets thus impeding lubricant feed at the ball-retainer interfaces. It is
believed that this retainer problem can be alleviated by the use of a ball-
piloted retainer. In that case, all locations where the retainer contacts the
other bearing components are capable of receiving lubricant feed from the
retainer.

From the measurements of the EHD film thicknesses in the bearing
using the race displacement technique, the Am ratio for the tests where
Apiezon A with additives was employed was as low as 0.71. Yet examination

of the bearing races and balls indicated that little, if any, rubbing wear
occurred. It is thus concluded that lubrication was very nearly in the full
EHD regime for these tests. Consequently, it has not been possible to de-
termine the effect of Am on the bearing-lubricant system life. However, it
has been etablished from these tests that for periods of about 4000 hours,
satisfactory operation from an EHD film standpoint can be attained at Am
values of the order of unity or slightly less.

2 . Recommendations

In view of the apparent starvation effects observed in the Task II and
Task III work, as exemplified by the measured EHD film thicknesses in the
bearings being less than the theoretically predicted values, several further
studies are recommended. First, it is believed important to study and define
the effectiveness of oil feed from retainers. It is recommended that several
different retainer materials be investigated, including the contemporary
phenolic material, and also several more advanced materials which might
provide improved lubricant feed characteristics.

It is also recommended that the effect of retainer/bearing processing
variations be studied further. To define more completely the effects of iniiial
oil film thickness on the development of adequate EHD film thicknesses within
the bearing, it is recommended that several processing conditions be used
that will result in initial oil film thickness coatings less than the thinnest
initial coating of 0. 1 pm (4 min. ) employed in this study. The objective would
be to define the thickness of the coating below which severe oil starvation
would occur.

Because the Task II and Task III tests involved only moderate changes
in bearing temperature, it is also recommended that the effect of temperature
variation on the development and maintenance of adequate EHD films be
studied more completely. This can be done by cycling the environmental
temperature of the bearing test chambers to produce the same temperature
environment as is experienced by DMA bearings in actual space service.

Finally, it is recommended that further long-term testing be done to
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: define the influence of the Am ratio on bearing-lubricant performance and

life expectancy. This should be done using rougher bearing races than were
employed in the present study to produce Am values low enough to place
operation in the boundary lubrication regime. The bearing retainer design
should be changed to ball-piloted retainers so that bearing seizure due to the
retainers can be avoided. It is also recommended that the effects of anti-
wear additive concentration be included in these long-term studies. This
"is because when lubrication is in the boundary lubrication regime, with
asperity interactions occurring, the antiwear additive plays an important
role in determining the wear rate due to rubbing of the bearing components.
The potential of the Am level and additive concentration as accelerating
factors for bearing-lubricant life-expectancy tests can thus be established.
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APPENDIX A

DEVELOPMENT OF FILM THICKNESS - BEARING RACE
DLSPLACEMENT EQUATIONS USED IN

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

1. General

Before the race displacement technique can be used to make nica-
surements of the oil film thickness in an angular contact bearing, a rela-
tionship between the EHD films which develop in the ball-race conjunctions
and the axial displacement of the movable bearing race must be determined.
For this purpose, an analogy can be drawn between the axial race displace-
ment due to a slight change in ball diameter, and that due to the development
of EHD films in the ball-race conjkmctions.

Consider now the sketch in Figure 31, which is a cross section taken
through the center of a ball in an angular contact bearing. The upper race in
the sketch is considered to be the rotating inner race, and the lower one is
the outer race which is elastically restrained in the axial direction. Let the
initial ball size and outer race position be represented by the solid lines.
Consider now that the ball is replaced by one of a slightly larger size, indi-
cated by the broken lines, with no other changes in the bearing oeing made.
The inner race is held stationary axially, thus the outer rAce must move
to the new position, shown by the broken lines, to accomnodate the larger
ball. The axial distance that the outer race moves is AS, which is also the
distance moved by the center of the outer race curvature, i.e.. from C ito
C'. The initial contact angle, PD, will decrease slightly to u, while the
initial contact points on the inner and outer races will change from A and B
to A' and B'. If the increase in ball diameter is Ad then it may be shown( 9 )
that the axial displacweent aS is related to the change in ball diameter by

AS = Bodo(sin 0 -) + adsin$ (14)

where CAS axial displacement of outer race

13o •total curvature refurred to original ball didrmeter

+o ri
do d

•ro rradius of curvature ui outer race (transverse to raceway)
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ri radius of curvature of inner race (transverse to raceway)

CD=original ball diameter

00=original contact angle

contact angle after race displacement

Ad inc-rease in ball diameter

It may also be shown th-at the "new" contact angle is relatea to the initial
contact angle by

13 ,uCOS 0 Cdo-A (13)

z Systemi of Equations Relating Central-Region I±11D Film
Thickness to Bearing Displacement

Now imnagine that instead of the outer race being displaced axially by
increasing the 1I)all diamneter, it is displaced by the development of EILD
filmis at the inner and outer ball-race conjunctions4. If it is assumed that
the axial displacement is due to the contral-rogion EH-D filmn thickness, then
we mnay write

Ad hl + h' 14

whe re hi cent ral- region E111) filmi thicknes.- at bail-inner race coatacti

0 cent r41- rog ion EtIILD f ilIm t Itic kao s at ballI-ou~toer race cont a .t*

Substituting Eqs. (1 31) *ad (14) into 4q. (12). then

A1S Bodd il0 :0 ia '.C Cos ~

i'(hi + h) Y ~o~



If the axial displacement AS is a known quantity obtained b- mea-
surer•ent, and the bearing geometry is defined, then Eq. (15) contains two
unknowns, h( and h•. Hence an equation is needed relating ht to h1.

Considering for the present only the contacts at the inner race of the
bearing and applying Eq. (8) and the definitions for G and Ut

,0. 73 , 0.73
(aE) 

(-°v-
H 1E.i8 (16)

Ri i0 09
Wei

Now for a given bla ring operating at a given speed, load, and tem-
perature, the variables E, ao, 1o, and Vt will be constant. For that situa-
tion Eq. (16) may be written

Ri w0 09 0. 73

R9i

or hiC (17)
0 09

0. 73 0V 73
where C 1.18( 0oE)

Applying Eq. (10) to the inner rrce contacts

Wei 3 P
Wei 2  - (18)

ERi 4ai tFi

where all symbols are as previously defined, and the subscript "il it. used
to ylenote the in.Ier race. For the bearings used in the present program the
semiwidth of the major axis of the contact ellipse at the ball-inner race con-
tacts is given by
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ai= 0. 16467 P (19)

where ai = mm, P - Newtons. Substituting Eq. (19) into Eq. (18)

Wei 4. 55456 •--.

E Ri

or, at constant load

Ai Wei=Ci 4.55456 (20)

where C P P 3 /E. Now substituting Eq. (20) into Eq. (17)

* 0.27Rio. R7

C 4.554565 .o09

, 0.36
1 16or hi 0.87245 C2 Rj' (21)

•' 0.09
where CG =C/C

For the bearings used in the present study, Ri = 7. 03148 mm
(0.27623 in.). With this value substituted into Eq. (21)

h= 1. 76066 C2  (22)

Now the same exercise given by Eqs. (16) through (?Z) may be
repeated for the ball-outer race contacts. The assumption is made that
within a given bearing the temperature of the oil at the conjunction inlets of
the ball-inner race contacts is the same as that at the ball-outer race con-
tacts; then Mo and a0 o will be the same at all contacts within the bearing.

For the bearings used in the present study, the semiwidth of the
major axis of the contact ellipse at the ball-outer race contacts is given by

a0 = 0. 16178 P/ 3  (23)
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where ao mm, P = Newtons. The equivalent radius at the ball-outer
race contacts is Ro = 8. 84352 mm (0. 34817 in. ). Following the same
procedure as given by Eqs. (16) through (22) for the outer race we obtain

ho = 1.90912G2 (24)

Dividing Eq. (24) by Eq. (22) and rearranging

h 1.08432hi (25)

In other words, due to the better conformity at the ball-outer race contacts,
the central-region EHD film thickness is about 8 percent thicker there than at
the ball-inner race contacts.

Substituting Eq. (25) into Eq. (15)

) Bodo ocos 4aAS =Bodo sino -0 sin 'arc cos"Bd- .83h t)
Bodo cs 2.o8432h(

+ 2.08432h' sin arc cos (2
Bodo - 2. 08432 hi

The axial displacement AS given by Eq. (26) is for a single bearing.
Since there are two bearings in each of the test rigs used in Task II and
Task III, the total axial displacement, ALy, measured by the LVDT system
is the sum of the displacements of the forward and aft bearings. That is

ALy = A.Saft + ASfwd (27)

where Aaft =contribution of aft bearing to total axial displacement

ASfwd = contribution of forward be- .ing •o total axial displacement

Now applying Eq. (26) to the ball-inner race contacts of both bear-
ings and substituting into Eq. (27)
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i 'A~y= Bdosin •o " sin [arc cos (Bdo Bod-Z' s084Z (f)

B'd 0 [5..... Bodo cos }0
A~ od in# snLr o Bod 2.08432 h'~w

+ 2. 08432 hi (afw) sin [arc cos Bodo co $(

Li Bodo - 2 . 08 4 32 hi(aft)j

Retrnsing o q 6 sin arc cos

+ 2. 0843Z ht~w) arc cos ((8

In most cases the two bearings in a given test rig do not operate at
the same temperature, and bearing temperature affects lubricant viscosity
and pressure viscosity coefficient hence EHD film thickness. Thus in
general hi(aft):# hli(fwd) and some analytical scheme must be employed to
relate hi (aft) to0 hi (f wd).-

Returning to Eq. (16), for th.e two given bearings operating a con-

stant speed and load, the variables Wei and Vt are constant. Since E and Ri
are also constant, Eq. (16) may be written

0 7314 = C 3 (aogo) (29)

R0. 7 Vt0 73
where C 3  1.18C3w0 09

Applying Eq. (29) to the ball-inner race contacts of the forward and
aft bearings

0. 73
hI(aft) = C3 (*o~o)aft (30)

0 073
hi(fwd) C 3 (o0 o• o0 )d (31)

Dividing Eq. (31) by Eq. (30) and rearranging
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hi (fwd) = q hi(aft) (32)

| (aMo)fwd 0.73
where q L (ao~o)aft

Now Eq. (32) may be substituted into Eq. (28) to yield

•': i. Bodo cos 0o

ALy Bodo in o - sin arc cos d a
B iiLBodo - 2. 08432 hi(aft)

Lsn fb, sin a Bodo Cos 0 a

S+ 2. 08432 hi sin |arc cos .... c

Bodo -2. 08432 hi(aft)J

+ , hi(aft) sin [arc cos Bodo 002(33)
L \~~Bodo - 2. 08432'3iaf)J

For each set of operating conditions, the value of the temperature cor-
rection factor 4s can be determined using the measured bearing temperatures
to evaluate aco and go for the forward and aft bearings. Then with the mea-
sured value of ALy, and the known geometric quantities Bo, do, and go for the
bearings, Eq. (33) can be solved iteratively for hi(aft), the EHD film thickness
at the ball-inner race contacts of the aft bearing. Once h'j(aft) has been calcu-
lated, then hi(fwd), ho(aft), and ho (fwd) can be calculated using Eqs. (25)
and (32)

3. System of Equations Relating Minimum EHD Film Thickness
to Bearing Displacement

The development of the following system of equations relating mini-
mum EHD film thickness to bearing displacement follows a line of reasoning
identical to that given above for relating central-region E.HD film thickness
to bearing displacement. Conse'uentiy, for the sake of brevity, the develop-
ment of the system equations will not be presented here in great detail. The
development begins by assuming that the measured axial displacement is doe
to the minimum EHD film thickness, then similar to Fq. (14) we write

Ad hi + ho (34)
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N.1

where hi = minimum EHD film thickness at ball-inner race contacts

ho= minimum EHD film thickness at ball-outer race contacts

Then an equation identical to Eq. (1 5) results except that hi and 1! are
replaced by hi and ho respectively.

Instead of Eq. (8) we use Eq. (9) to obtain

0.54 0 70

(aoE) I
Hi= = 1.63 (35)i•,Ri 0.1i

:,. Wei'

From this point an identical line of reasoning yields

ho 1.10109hi (36)

which may be compared with Eq. (25). That is, the minimum EHD film
thickness at the ball-outer race contacts is about 10 percent thicker than at
the ball-inner race contacts.

Continuing the development it is found that

hi (fwd) = hi (aft) (37)

0.54 07
wh r o (fwd) A o(f wd)where • [(•o(aft) ) (o(aft)

The key equation which follows is

ALy = Bodo sinPo - sin arc cos Bodoco119ia]

• r ~Bodo cos $o 0

+ sin Po - sin 1arc cos B 0d 0 9oh..aft)I
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VP

+ 2.10109 )hj(aft) sin [arc Cos ( Bodo _dcos~o)

+ i(at snar o Bodo cos (8

+ ~ j~at) in os Bodr, - 2. 10109 hi (aft)1f 38

As described above, for each set of operating conditions, the value

of the temperature correction factor rcan be determined, and with the

measured ALy, Eq. (38) may be solved iteratively for hi (aft). Then hi(fwd),

ho (aft), and ho (fwd) can be calculated using Eqs. (36) and (37).
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APPENDIX B
h LISTING FOR TASK II DATA REDUCTION PROGRAM
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